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Abstract 

The paper describes the non-destructive in situ testing of the unique worldwide post-tensioning concrete 

load-bearing structure of a two-segment high building, which has been in operation for over 40 years. The 

scope of the tests included the determination of the number and location of the prestressing cables and 

the filling of the cable ducts with cement injection, which protects the prestressing steel against corrosion. 

Three complementary nondestructive methods, including ultrasonic tomography, and apparatus equipped 

with specialized software useful for recording and analyzing the obtained results, were used in the 

investigation. For the purpose of the conducted research, an original methodology of non-destructive 

testing of massive post-tensioned concrete structures has been developed, which may also be useful for 

other researchers who are faced with the problem of testing such structures. 
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1. Introduction 

Buildings with a cable-concrete structure were erected around the world from around the mid-sixties to 

around the mid-eighties of the last century. At that time, slightly more than twenty buildings of this type, 

ranging in height from 70 to 105 meters, mainly for office purposes, were built in various countries around 

the world. The supporting structure of the core-rope building consists of: a reinforced concrete core on a 

reinforced concrete foundation, a post-reinforced concrete structure at the top of the core, reinforced 

concrete slab ceilings and steel ropes [1]. 

At that time, the innovative technology for erecting these buildings consisted of building a reinforced 

concrete core and a cable-concrete structure topped with it and then constructing monolithic reinforced 

concrete floor slabs of individual floors at the ground floor level. These ceilings were then raised to the 

desired height using a set of hydraulic actuators and fastened on one side to the reinforced concrete shaft, 

and on the other side hung on steel ropes attached to the post-tensioned concrete topping. 

Considering the fact that the core-ropes buildings were built incidentally, according to individual designs, 

by contractors who have no previous experience in this type of projects, now, after 40 years or even longer 

operation, questions about their technical condition become justified, including compliance of the 

execution of the load-bearing structure with the design. Many questions are related to the compliance of 

execution with the design of large post-reinforced concrete load-bearing structures capped by reinforced 

concrete cores, which are crucial for the load-bearing capacity and safety of use of core buildings. Virtually 

every cable-concrete load-bearing structure of this type is unique on a global scale, not only due to its 
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structure but also due to the individual conditions of execution, including, among others, cable tensioning 

and duct injection in various weather conditions and at high altitudes. 

The main questions concern whether the number of prestressing cables, their routing, and position are in 

accordance with the design and whether the cable ducts are tightly filled with cement injected protecting 

the prestressing steel against corrosion. Knowledge in this matter is of great importance for a credible 

expression in terms of load-bearing capacity, further safe use, durability forecasting, purposefulness of 

modernization activities, etc. This knowledge can be obtained to a large extent through research, using 

appropriately selected non-destructive methods [2 , 3, 4]. 

With reference to the above considerations, the paper presents selected results of tests of two identical 

post-tensioned concrete load bearing structures of a two-segmented shaft building that has been operated 

for forty years, with the use of complementary nondestructive methods. 

The intention of the authors is to share the knowledge and research experience acquired during the 

nondestructive testing of unique post-tensioned concrete elements that make up these systems, including 

the original methodology developed for the purpose of the research. This knowledge may be useful to other 

researchers who face the problem of diagnosing buildings with a core-rope structure. 

2. Brief description of the building and of the tested cable-concrete load-bearing structure 

The tall molar building shown in Figure 1 is located in Poland and was erected in the years 1979–1982 for 

office purposes. It consists of two segments, 96 m and 89 m high, respectively. 

The supporting structure of each segment is a freestanding reinforced concrete core, terminated at the top 

with a post-tensioned concrete load bearing structure consisting of four double-cantilever girders 

prestressed with cables. The brackets are not enclosed from the outside, as shown in Figure 1b. The ceilings 

of the reinforced concrete slabs are suspended from the supports of the girders, using steel ropes covered 

with a sheet metal shield. 

 
Fig. 1. General view of the building (a) view of the post-tensioned concrete load bearing structure (b) diagram of the reinforced 

concrete load bearing structure consisting of four girders (c). 
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The post-tensioned load bearing structures under study are identical in both building segments. Each of 

them consists of four massive double-cantilever post-tensioning girders made in one plane, with the pairs 

of girders mutually perpendicular to each other, as shown in the diagram in Figure 1c. The lengths of the 

girders are 30.20 and 26.70 m, and the length of the brackets is 8.60 m. The cross section of all the girders 

in the middle part is 1.50 x 3.50 m and is tapered on the brackets and amounts to 1.00 x 1.80 m at the end 

of the bracket. 

According to the design, each of the girders provides 8 prestressing cables with a circular bundle of 72 

prestressing wires with a diameter of 6 mm each. Each bundle of wires was placed in a 60mm guided 

tubular sheath made of steel sheet. After the cables were stressed, the project envisaged a cement injection 

inside the tubular sheath to fill all voids, wrap the wires, and protect them against corrosion. In addition to 

the prestressing cables, the girders also have traditional reinforcement of ribbed bars ϕ 16 and ϕ25 mm, 

above the cables at the upper edge of the cross-section and at the lower edge of the girders cross-section 

and at the side surfaces of the girders. 

3. Research methods and methodology used  

After analyzing the design documentation, three complementary nondestructive electromagnetic, 

ultrasonic tomography, and impact echo methods were selected for the study of the load-bearing structure 

consisting of massive post-tensioned concrete girders. The research methodology was then developed, the 

general scheme of which is presented in Figure 2 and is described below.  

 
Fig. 2. General scheme of the methodology for the non-destructive testing of post-tensioned concrete beams. 

First, research using the electromagnetic method was carried out (stage 1) [2, 3]. They were used for control 

tests preceding ultrasonic tomography tests. With the use of a device called Profemetr, the subsurface zone 

of post-tensioned concrete girders on their upper surface and, moreover, on the side surfaces of the 
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brackets, was examined on an ongoing basis to locate the location of traditional reinforcement in the form 

of longitudinal and transverse steel reinforcement bars placed in the concrete. Knowledge of the position 

of these rods was helpful for the tests carried out with the ultrasonic tomography method. 

In stage 2, the ultrasonic tomography method [3, 4, 5] was used to locate the route of the cable conduits 

and the position of the prestressed cables, and to assess the quality of the concrete concreting of these 

channels and to locate possible air and under-concrete gaps. For this purpose, a Mira A1040 ultrasound 

tomograph was used. To determine the location of the prestressing cables and reference the obtained 

results to the design documentation, it was assumed in the test methodology that each of the girders would 

be examined in detail in nine characteristic cross sections. These were the sections for which the location 

of the prestressing cables was shown in the design documentation. Only in these sections were possible to 

compare the results of nondestructive tests with the assumptions given in the design documentation. In 

each girder, eight of these nine characteristic cross sections were in the brackets (4 on the left and 4 on the 

right), while one was in the middle of the girder length (inside the reinforced concrete core of the building), 

as shown in Figure 3. 

 
Fig. 3. Scheme of the distribution of characteristic cross sections in the tested post-tensioned concrete girders forming the load 

bearing structure. 

For each measurement site, in each of these characteristic cross sections, the results obtained were 

recorded as a graphic image, determining the location of individual prestressing cables after a detailed 

analysis. 

In stage 3, the impact-echo method was used [2, 3, 4, 5]. After locating the cable ducts in the post-tensioning 

girders in stage 2 with the use of an ultrasonic tomography, this method was used to locate the holes not 

filled with cement injection. The impact-echo method is based on the excitation and introduction to the 

tested spar, at individual test points, of an elastic wave by means of an inductor placed on the measuring 

head, and the returning elastic wave is picked up using the same head. On the basis of this analysis, the 

dominant frequency in the obtained spectrum is distinguished, corresponding to the thickness of the spar, 

and the frequency corresponding to the reflection of the elastic wave from the prestressing cable or from 

the air void, if such a void exists in a given testing place. The lack of a tight filling of the cable duct with a 

cement injector creates such a void. The research sites for this method were spaced approximately every 

20 cm along the length of the cable ducts located by ultrasonic tomography. It was assumed that only those 

amplitude-frequency spectra would be saved in the computer's memory, which would raise the suspicion 

of the existence of an air void in a given research site and, therefore, require careful analysis in studio 

conditions. 
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The test results obtained with nondestructive methods were authenticated by means of control opencasts 

(stage 4). In each load-bearing structure, a strip cut of a small width was made on a post-tensioned concrete 

girder, so it was possible to measure the axial spacing and the depth of the position of the prestressing 

cables. Then, the sheet metal conduits of the cables were opened in the place detected by the 

nondestructive method of the lack of tight filling with cement slurry and in the place that did not raise any 

doubts. 

4. Sample results and their analysis 

As a result of the tests carried out in accordance with the methodology given in point 3, examples of the 

results of tests of one of the post-tensioned concrete girders in the middle section marked as 7 are 

presented below. These results were then marked on the cross section 7 of the girder, available in the 

design documentation, thus obtaining a comparison of the location of prestressing cables according to non-

destructive tests (red) and according to the design documentation (black) Fig. 4e. 

The tests show that the number of prestressing cables in the girder is 8, which is in line with the design. It 

also shows that the position of the prestressing cables slightly deviates from that given in the design, i.e. 

practically all prestressing cables in cross section 7 are located about 10cm higher than in the design. 

 
 

 
Fig. 4. Examples of illustrating the position of prestressing cables in one of the tested post-tensioned concrete girders in cross 

section 7, cables 1 and 2 (a) cables 3 and 4 (b) cables 5 and 6 (c) cables 7 and 8 (d) and a comparative table of their location according 

to tests nondestructive red and according to the design documentation (black). 

In turn, Figure 5 presents examples of the results of tests that examine filling cable ducts with cement 

injection, obtained with the nondestructive impact-echo method. These results concern the same spar and 

were also obtained in cross section 7 in the place where the control opencast was made after the 

completion of the research. The amplitude-frequency spectrum shown in Figure 5a for channel 5 indicates 
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that the cable channel is not tightly filled at this point with cement injection. This fact was confirmed by the 

control outcrop made here, shown in Figure 5b, which consisted of removing the metal sheet and opening 

the cable channel for a length of approximately 20 cm. 

 
Fig. 4. An exemplary result of the leakage test of the cement injection filled cable conduit 5 in cross section 7: the amplitude-

frequency spectrum obtained with the hammer method indicating the lack of tight cement injection filling (a) view of the open cable 

conduit with leaky cement injection filling (b). 

5. Summary 

The article presents selected results of research on reinforced concrete load-bearing structures in a high 

two-segment building that has been in operation for forty years, carried out with the use of complementary 

non-destructive methods. The massive double-cantilever post-tensioning girders that make up these 

structures were tested in terms of non-destructive determination of the number and location of the 

prestressing cables located in them and the tightness of filling the cable ducts with cement injection. 

Three complementary nondestructive methods were selected for testing this unique cable-concrete 

structure in the world: electromagnetic, ultrasonic tomography, and impact echo. The work includes the 

original methodology developed for nondestructive testing, which was used during the research conducted, 

and the results of nondestructive testing were validated with opencast control. 

The research results obtained were compared with the design assumptions. The number of prestressing 

cables in the girders has been shown to be consistent with the design, while their location slightly differs 

from that provided in the design. It has also been shown on the basis of nondestructive tests that there are 

deficiencies in the tightness of the cable duct filling with cement injection.  
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